






























































































































































































































































What hasn’t changed for Reques6ng 
Libraries 



















What’s NEW for Reques6ng Libraries?
4.2	(Suppl)		Discourages	sharing	of	names	with	supplying	
	 			library.	
What’s NEW for Reques6ng Libraries?
4.4	(Code/Suppl)		RequesGng	library	must	specify	any	special	
	 	 	 	 	requirements	(e.g.	format,	
	 	 	 	 	shipping	address,	special	
	 	 	 	 	use).	
	
What’s NEW for Reques6ng Libraries?
4.8	(Code/Suppl)		RequesGng	library	must	comply	with	
	 	 	 	 	Copyright	Law	and	be	
	 	 	 	 	aware	of	related	guidelines	
	 	 	 	 	(e.g.	CONTU).	
	








What’s NEW for Reques6ng Libraries?
What’s NEW for Reques6ng Libraries?
4.12		(Code/Suppl)		Due	date	is	date	material	due	to	be	checked	






What’s NEW for Reques6ng Libraries?
4.15	(Suppl)		Staples	are	strongly	discouraged.	
	








What’s NEW for Reques6ng Libraries?
	ResponsibiliGes	of	the		
Supplying	Library	
What hasn’t changed for Supplying Libraries 
















What’s NEW for Supplying Libraries?
5.3	(Code/Suppl)		Encourages	request	fulﬁllment	without	fees.		
	 	 	But	if	necessary,	make	available	a	fee	
	 	 	 	schedule	and	bill	promptly.	
	













What’s NEW for Supplying Libraries?
5.5	(Suppl)		NegoGate	any	special	loan	terms,	use	
restricAons,	 	 			or	shipping	requirements	before	
updaGng	 	 	 			request.		Include	instrucGons	and	
due	date	with	 	 			item.	
	
What’s NEW for Supplying Libraries?
5.7	(Code/Suppl) 	Due	date	is	date	material	due	to	be	checked	in	
	 	 	at	requesGng	library	for	return	to	supplying		
	 	 	library.		Implement	a	grace	period	before	 	
	 	 	sending	overdue	noGces.	
	
What’s NEW for Supplying Libraries?
5.11	(Suppl)			Comply	with	Copyright	Law	and	licenses.	
	











































Even more photo credits
"A	Tribute	to	Milton”	by	JD	Hancock	(slide	38)	is	licensed	under	CC	BY	2.0	
“Relics”	by	Ryan	Hyde	(slide	39)	is	licensed	under	CC	BY-SA	2.0	
“Calendar”	by	Dafne	Cholet	(slide	42)	is	licensed	under	CC	BY	2.0	
“Homer	Inc.	Invoice”	by	Burns	Library,	Boston	College	(slide	43)	is	licensed	under	CC	BY-NC-ND	2.0	
“Cherry	Creek	Library:	DVDs”	by	Clare	McBride	(slide	44)	is	licensed	under	CC	BY-ND	2.0	
“ASK”	by	Anne	Thornlley	(slide	46)	is	licensed	under	CC	BY	2.0	
“InstrucGons”	by	Stef	(slide	47)	is	licensed	under	CC	BY-NC-ND	2.0	
“Grace	Period”	by	Simon	Cunningham	(slide	48)	is	licensed	under	CC	BY	2.0	
“Copyright	Symbol	–	White	Background”	by	David	Wees	(slide	49)	is	licensed	under	CC	BY	2.0	
“Graphs”	(slide	50)	by	Brian	Miller	
“3/366:	"There	are	years	that	ask	quesGons	and	years	that	answer."	~	Zora	Neale	Hurston	~”	by	
theunquietlibrarian	(slide	53)	is	licensed	under	CC	BY-NC	2.0	
Brian	Miller	
			Head,	Interlibrary	Services	
			Ohio	State	University	Libraries	
			miller.2507@osu.edu;	614-688-8456	
Tina	Baich	
			Head,	Resource	Sharing	&	Delivery	Services	
			IUPUI	University	Library	
			cbaich@iupui.edu;	317-274-0470	
